
RIURIAL LOTTERY ISk
aXinority Report of the House Ju-

dioiary Com vlttee.

SmViews of Hon. W. W. Farmer, of
Ouaohita-An Able Argument

Against the Proposed
Measure.

YLeterday the Judiolary Committee of the
oun of Bepresentatlves reported favorably

up the measure known as the "General
ottery Bill." At the same time the follow-

dissenting report was presented by Hon.
.W W. Farmer, of Ouaohita:

The undersigned, upon House bill No. 241.
no.wn as the general lottery bill, report as

dollows, to wit:
LoTreBImS.

?irst-It is optional with the General As-
ably tf or withhold lottery charters,
end the first sentence of article 167, which

May. 167. The General Assembly shall have
thority to grant lottery charters or prlvi-

d This optional power is aocompa-
y te further limitation on its exerise

In the seond sentence of the same

each charter or privilege shall
ess than forty thousand dollars per

in money into the treasury of the

It Is further acoompanled by the fixed
_tation of the existence of such charters

In the third sentence of the same

provded furihVr, that allcharters shall
and expire on the first day of January,
from which time all lotteries are pro-

In this tste
The use of the word "charter," n

1 third sentence of said article last
lbove, without the word privilege

that the word "privilege," used in the
s'an second sentences, is intended to be

t to or synonymous with the word
a;being another word employed to
the same m•aning, and is not used to

the idea of an alternative or different i
Thus, If. it is said that A has his

on street or the Boulevard Oanal,
rs aal are used as an-

Say of describing that thoroughfare
It ti said that A has his shop on C ial
or Carondelet street the plain meaning

is either onanal orit is on an-
and a different street, to wit: Caron-
The true meani•g of this sentence

Inhad artlei la asI f the sentence read I
: Article 167. The General Assembly

have authority to grant lottery
or in other words special privileges

the lottery business.
- It necessarily follows that the
of charters to lotteries is not eov-

l• or embraced in the general grant of
power contained in article 206 of the

on, which reads thus:
06. The General Assembly mar
license tax, and in such ease shalli

to the amount of such tax to be col-
from the persons pursuing the several

lons, vocations and callings.
corporatlon shall impose a e

liernse tax "thanLs imposed by the i
Assembly for State purposes."

Texcudes the idea that themount
Into the treasury of the State (at

40,000) by each lottery charter can be
because the Louisiana State

Oy ompany cannot be required to pay
than 540,000 per annum, and its contract

e Stae requires it to py that muoh;
"graduation" o lioensee is im-

au r as that oompany is ooncerned. I
- uas artiole 908 oI the constitution

that "taxation shall be equal and
throughout the territorial lmits of

levying the tax," eta, it follows i
t charters if granted under the

la In the constttuton, page 40,X
I3Vn ANDm tI TaXAon.

fid artile 906, on the general subject of
for ordinary State revenue, must be

and uniform," must be graduated, and
toanaqual license tax by each pout-

iotlon, cityor parish in which they
No cit or parish can require
SState Lottery Company to pay

aenser tax; hence it cannot require any
charter to pay any license tax.

i n sums raimsed by licenses on
the State reoelves nothing Into its

treasury, but all of such sums go to
hospital and to the public

1as equired by the last clause of ar-

provisions relative to lotteries are not
in the constitution under the title,

ue and Taxation," but are found aep-t herein under the title, "General
one." That the House does not con-

this a school or a revenue bill is shown
reference to the Judiciary Committee

of to either the Committee on Educa-
tO the Committee on Ways and Means.

iesrrense to the Judiciary Committee
have no other reason but to obtain the
of this committee on the constitutional

bearing of the bill.
-The conclusion is clear from the fore-
that the general revenue license bill
liense lotteries in a general way for

of State revenue.
Therefore, eachlottery charter must

pecal law and the enactment of such
law is not prohibited by article 46 of
titutton, which in its thirteenth and
clauses provlse:

A 46. The General Assembly shall not
local or special law on the followlng
objects: "Creating corporations,

"granting to any corporatlon, assoa-
or individual, any special or exclusive
privilegeor monopoly."
article (46) was adopted inthe early

of the Constitutionasl Convention. and
article 167 was adopted later and follows

In the constitution. It modifies Article
tkr as lottery charters are conoerned,

otherwise no lottery charter can be
at all either by generalor speclallaw.

ans a impossiblity from the nature of
for a genera law to grant an ex-

or special lottery right, privilege or
ty to any corporation, association or

ual and if such law grants lottery
privileges or immunities to all cor-

associations or individuals, they
be either "special or exclusive."

h reason that article 46 does notextend to
charters or privilege is because arti-

Safterwardsexceptsd them from its pro-
so far as "special" right, privilege, or

nity is concerned, but not as to exclu-
prvilege or immunity. In other

a "peal" lottery charter or privilege
*ranted by the General Assembly to

ecOpany oor corporation, but no such
or prvilege can be granted to the ex-
of others which the General Assem-

mayafterwards grant
r. s ebal crter is r fquired for each com-

or corporation because the same mustt o 
pay the $ s0,000 per annum, and

be composed of solvent and responsible
who will be financially and nomi-

able and willing to deal fairly and hon-
with the public in drawing and paying

prizes. These relinquishments cannot be
Sby any tax collector from promiscu-

lottery dealers. The characters and pe-
ability of the persons proposing to

lish a lottery are of such paramount
ce that the constitution prudently

wisely requited the General Assembly
Governor to be satisfied that they poe-

proper character and ability before
ng or approving a charter to them.

ience the reason for a special charter, un-
article 167.

-reason for advertising a local or special
under article 48 of the constitution, is

ently applicable to lottery charters,
that full nveqtigation can be made

the reputation and solvency of '
for each charter before it is 2

r3 3 NOT A IorrT Y cHANBTEB.
' i , a •bill allowing any per-

_ oorporation to conduct I

artkero i-alotterycom-
, bqi ;:. b am_ empa or

m+a hs a pem on toodudt a lottery,
rrp Qother au ty than Geneal

y and Governor.
PofWE CANNOT •• DUZt&GATED.

Both houses of the General Assembly and
the Governor are required by article 167 to
make prior investlgation before granting a
lottery charter. This bill dispenses with any
investigation, and delegates to the Auditor
the power, and makes it his duty to issue a
lottery license to anybody who will pay $10,-
000 cash and give a bond for $50,000. In other
words, lotteries are licensed with as much fa-
cility as drinking saloons, only they pay a
higher rate.

CORPORATIONS.
The article 167 looks to the chartering of

lottery corporations, and is prior to and sub-
ject to the requirements of article 247:

ART. 247. General laws shall be enacted
providing for the creation of private corpor-
ations, and shall therein provide fully for the
adequate protection of the public and of the
individual stockholders.

This bill does not create either a public or
private corporation, and does not provide for
the protection of the public in any manner.

I have not undertaken a discuasion of the
moral or politic aspect of this question, but
have reviewed the law and the constitution
applicable to the subject.

To my mind this bill Is a plain violation of
several articles of the constitution, and it is
impossible for me to approve It.

I therefore report unfavorably upon the bill
and recommend that it do not pass.

Respectfully submitted,
W. W. FAnoMM.

TEU TELEGRAPH WAR.no
i FPull Text of the Deoree of the United

or States Cirouit Court.
he Some question having arisen as to the

ed effect and extentof the recent order of Judge
irs Billings in connection with the telegraph
ne war, the decree is given in full, as follows:

E. D. Morsa• and James A. Baynor. trusttees.lt.. vs. The New Orleans. Mobile and Texas
. Railroad Oompany.-Conslderlng the petition

o- of the American Union Telegraph Company of
Louisiana for permission to eret a line of tele-

in graih wire along the north side of the traak ofat sald New Orleans. Mobile and Texas iallroad
Company, defendant herein, and the said prop-
ertr being now at this time in the possession of
ehe court under the foreolosure proceedingsbe herein:

It is ordered and decreed that the said Amer.to loan Union Telegraph Company of Louisiana
to have leave to proceed and prosecute any right

at which they may have or acquire to erect andis maintain and operate a line of telearvaph wirej, along the right of way of said defendant., whioh
nhey may acquire or possess under or by virtue
of the law-State or Federai-unembarrassed
by the fact that the said property is in the pos-
session of this court through the receivers ap-pg pointed in this ause, and may f r that purpose

c1 institute and carry on proceedlngs, if neces-
n- eery or appropriate to the exercise and deter.
oe mination of such rlaht, and may make the said i

A r oelvers parties thereto by service of notices or
S rocess on the counsel or solicitors of record
for theoomplainants or trustees and recelvers--
the Hon. John A. Campbell or his successor, as

Snsuch soUiltor or counsel, or such person or
persons as he may designate, and in case ofse such ceslgnation by him, servie to be upon the
Sperson or rson or sons so dignated, and that said

of petitioher in al this have the right to pro
l oeedla for expropriation under State laWs

regul• ex r iation in ases where the
consent of the hoder or owner of the property
sought to be expropriated is not obtained, and
the notloes and prooesses prescribed by law for
that purpose be given and served on the salda1 reeeivers throuna the said counsel, as afore.

'. said, who in such case shall represent the said
a parties in interest as mortgagers or morga.e goes n said foreclosure proceedins, r in the

said property inthe bands of the said reoelv*t era. unless he shall esglanate some other per-
at son to appear in pursuance of this order in

which case such representative shall be b such
person or persons so designated.

at THE TROUBLED RIVER.
;- The State Engineers' Department Is still

d. hopeful that the present rise, which is owing

chiefly to the flood In the Ohio, will pass off
of without any material damage, but there is
vs yet grave apppehension entertained should
te the river rise much higher than its present

level, as there are many weak planes along
the levees. The most experienced levee menof are in great doubt regarding possible conse-

s quences, and it is therefore Incumbent, par-
id tioularly on the parties immediately inter-
t- ested, to take every precaution. The neoese-
iy sary measures have been taken to close up
re the crevasse in Bayou Lafourche, and an ap-

py prehended break in St. Charles, opposite Mr.
y arpy's sugar-house, has also been providedc. for. While the Ohio pours into the Missie-
at sippi with such force there will remain a rea-

ts sonable fear on the part of the Louisiansto rlparian landholders.

r- CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE

The Senate has confirmed the following

. nominations:
1l Jason Hamilton, to be an alderman of the
' town of Providence, East Carroll, vice E. J.

Delowey, resigned.
-. Wm. h. Marks, notary public for Assump-
a. tion parish.is W. W. Whittington, Jr., Jas. R. Waters and

to Jae. Andrews, Jr., notaries public for the par-
i lish of Ra ldes.

Henry Abraham, to be director on the parta- of the State of the Citizens' Bank, vice A. H. 4
ii May resigned.

ir Jonn D. Thompson, notary public for St.
Landry parish.

h ANOTHER VICTIM.

d On Thursday evening Mr. E. B. Chambers
it paid a visit to the keno and faro establish-
ment of Wi. Johnson on St. Charles street.
He left the place minus $700 or $800 in cash.

Thinking that there had been some crooked-
ness in despoiling him of his wealth, Mr. iy Chambers went to Judge Sheehan's court and a

d made affidavits against Wm. Johnson for
Skeeping a banking game, and against James t
Brownfor aiding. and abetting in the samei, pursuit. The two gamblers were arraigned ,
ebefore Recorder Sheehan. and released on ball tr. for their appearance. Mr. Chambers explained

f his case to Mayor Patton, who declares that a
. he would see the case prosecuted as it de- '

r served. t

A SUNDAY LAW MOVEMENT.

r In a number of the colored churches in the
city the question of a Sunday law for the gov- i
ernment of New Orleans is being agitated. A c
petition to the Legislature asking for the c
passage of one is in circulation, and a com- pmittee, headed by "Sisters" Manda Pinckney o
and Christina Phillips, is visiting the different as congregations and soliciting their co-opera- a
tion and prayers. The movement will proba- ti

I bly culminate in a visit to the Legislature by n
the committee and a formal presentation of
-the memorial.

CITY LICENSBE.

1 In a suit entitled G. S. Wells against the a

city of New Orleans, tried in the Sixth Dis- ,
-trict Court, Judge Rightor yesterday ren- n
Sdered a decision holding that, under article

1 206 of the constitution, the amount of license
for the year 1880 to be collected by the city of i
-New Orleans could not exceed the amount n
I imposed by the 8tate. This is quite an im- T
portant decision, as It may also have a reflex ii
on the subject of the collection of city taxes. '

LEVEE BUILDING. it
Sri

The following awards for the building of a
levees were made yesterday in the Governor's
office:

Lobdiell levee, E. P. Doherty, 16 cents per
cubic yard; Lambremout Grey levee, O. W.
Dowling, 17/, cents; Point Brilliant, P. J. Is
Tyrrell, 18 cents; St. Deiphine, P. Harnan, w
24 cents; Conrad, Chas. Nolan, 22 cents; oc
Crescent, Chas. Nolan, 22 cents. e

Mme. Boss Besnoir, 9 0hartree street, will
have her rand opening of spring millinery on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this wesek. m

Dolbea• •Ocllege, opean dar •l •ht,~ . m

THE SITBIAB.IS
t A New Suggestion Regarding Few-

erage of the City.
or

r Report of the Flushing Committee,

aa- and Other Matters of Interest.

The regular weekly meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the New Orleans Auxiliary
Sanitary Association was held last night,

ed Hon. Cyrus Bussey, chairman, presiding, and
sr- John C. Henderson, Esq., the efficient secre-
be tary, at his poet.

Col. (eo. E. Waring, Jr., consulting sani-
or tary engineer, of Newport, B. I., engineer of
or survey of Memphis, was Introduced and ad-
be dressed the committee on

at THE QUEsTION OF BEWEIRAGE,'n as follows:

of It is an especial privilege to be allowed to ad-
dress the •oew Orleans Auxlliary anitarr As-

a soolation. This organization is mote familiar
to the sanitarians of the country at large, andill more admired for its remarkable aohievements
of 1s79, than is any other sanitary body in the
country for any work having for its urpose
the Improvement of municipal cleanliness, or
the opposing of a threatened epidemio. Its
short history has been brilitant, and I am senre
that its future is pregnant with effective and
beefene t work.id The project you now have in hand-the more
regular and thorough flu hing of the streets
antd gutters--i surely the most important

e within the oompass of your means. You could
devote your efforts to no end of greater imme-

Fe diate value, and I trust you will succeed to the
h top of your hopes.h~okin at the main problem of sanitary Im-
provement in New Orleans, it seems to me that,a, when this surface cleansing shall have been

ts secured, you must, before you cease from your
a labors, go deeper than the surface, and strive

of to secure those conditions whiho are reoog-
s nized the world over as essential to safety,
A Your dimouittes are other and far greaterd than those of ahigh lying town, built on apo-
Srous and well drained site. Such a town as

A by nature most important coonditions which youre can secure only with the aid of art. Your city

stands low down on the saturated alluvium ofr. the Mississippi, and I set informed that your
a soil is water-logged to the very foundation of
at your houses. This condition is incompatible
,d with even a tolerable preservation of the public
,e health and the great prominence of pulmonary,
h malarial and diarrhbal diseases in your re-e cords of sickness and deaths sustain the so-

d oeoted hnd proven theories on the subject.
SWith a climate most favorable for pulmonary
soundness, you have a d•ath rate from con-

e sumption which would appal even a Now Eng.l. land doctor; the malarious tendencles of your
climate are agrravated by the worst possible

d malarial condition of your soil and do.
r mestic filth-the foster-mother of diarrbmal
d maladies-is here in no degree counteracted by

soil conditions which elsewhere favor its harm-a lees destruotios.
r Your chief problem nan be very simply
,I stated. What you need is a dry soil and a clean

e soil. The dejects of human life must. so far as
d ossible, to instantly removod-before theirp. decomposetlon has ever begun, and the soil

s water which now fills your air with dampness
Sand your ground with obstruction to its natural
purifying functions, must be removed. In

d other words, before you can hope for the
r healthy condition which It Is your right to de.

d mand and which it is your duty to secure, you
. must have deeo soil drainage and deep sew-
d erage,. I place them in the order of their im.

. portance. for soil drainage should take prece-
e deuoe of sewerage in your work, as much asf. consumption and malaria take precedence of

~ symotli diseases in your death tables.
n It is easy totalk about this work but it is byi no means easy to carry it out. You have all

the difficulties of execution with which others
have to contend, and more, and you have the
added embarrassment that every drop of your
deed drainage and eewerage must be raised
many feet by artificial means.

11 AU this, though a serious business consid-
eration, need not deter you. It is an importastg element of the calculation of ways and means,

if but it is not of such magnitude as to make the
coat per head of population at all excessive as
compared with the present cost of emptying

d vaults.
I cannot pretend, with only a few days' no.

Quaintanoe with tUe locality, to prescribe the
t manner in which the improvement should ben carried out. I can only suggast what general
). course I shoutltadvise, were the conditions to

prove, on fuller examination, to be what they
seem to be at a glancoe. The details of the
scheme can be safely determined only by a verycareful study of all the circumstances.

uppeose some such plan as this to be taken
as a basis of arrangements of which the detailsr. should be worked out:
d At the lowest point in the general neighbor-

.- hood of the Bienville draining machine. estab-
lish two adjacent Dpam wells low enough to
a receive the outflow of subsoil drains and sew-
era. which should be at no point less than six
feet deep. Let one of those wells receive the
clean water of the subsoil drains and the otherI the foul outflow of the sewers. Establish a

pumping outlet from the latter to the Missis-
slppi, and an outlet from the former into the
i canal which leads to the lake. Erect two Dump-
lng engines, either one of which would suffaoe I
Sinordinary times to keep both wells pumped
out, working alternately in both. In emer-g. eneles both pumps could be brought into re-
quiseltion, and in case of aciodent to one the
other could be made to do the full duty. Any
means which would keep these wells empty
would secure the same result as would thei raising of the site of the city at least six feet t

.above its present level. The wells would be. I
come effective low outlets for the entire lowt drainage.

The sewers should be adjusted to remove all
I of the foul sewage of the city. but none of its
sarface wash, The household waste which now

drawn, but the clean water of your rains and of
your fluashing works should flow freely through
them. The gutters of your cross streets are
now seething with nastiness, and any plan for
securing even tolerable sanitary reform must5 include their cleansing--not only by floushing
where that is praotieable, but more in eratively
by keeing out of them the filth wlch h theynow receive.

The sewers being provided, their use should
be compulsory and the removal of every form

Sof human wasie auite into the MissislDsip,
within a few hours of its production, shouldbej secured. Organic decomposition should be

r made obsolete anry here within the city. and
this implies the to~tl abolltion of all forms of
vaults and oeeepools and of all ingenious evs-e ternms which include the retention of waste
Smatters for a single day in the premises where

1 they are produced.
SThe sewoers should not be used as subsoil I

drains. If they are so constructed as to let soilwaterin they will letseweragewater out. Incon.
nection with them laid often in the same
trench, but delivering always into the clean
water well, there should be a series of per-
meable subsoil drains, to remove the water of
saturation which now dores you such vast in- .

By a proper application of the system here
indicated, you will secure the dryness and theSpurity of the soil ofthe city which are so im-

De ratively demanded.
It would be folly to attempt with the data in

my possessiton to make even a guess as to theScost of this work, but anyone who is conver-.
Ssant with sewerage operations must at once
recognize the fact that it would be well within
the means of the peoDle to support it. Its
maintalnance andthe interest on its cost would r
probably not exceed the present yearly outlay
for emptying vaults alone. r:

It has been the custom hitherto for all sew.
erage work to be done by the public authorities.
8o long as the sewerage Droper and the re- f
moval of storm water are effected by the same
system this is necessary; but if we have to on
slder, as we surely ought to do here, the b
separate removal of the foul sewage, there is t
no reason why the work should not be done by
Drlvate enterprise-paid by the persons served--
as is the case with private water companies e
and gas companies. There will be no difficulty
in securing capital for such an enterpise; tf
necessary, legiselative authority can be had.
The coming summer would sufice for the pre-
limary engineering, and between next October
and June the whole city-built area of New Or-
leans could be completely drained and sewered.

When the time comes for it, the whole outly- r
inr area of the city can be drained by a sep- at
rate syctem of deep open-ditch works, by the r
methods universal in Holland--the present
canals serving for the outlets of this drain-
a e. ... . .

The deeper drainage of these lands would
have a very marked effect in increasing the
salubrity of your climate, and its trifling cost
would impose but a slight additional tax on
land which is now of little value, and which
would then become of the best agricultural
character. This is a subject for future treat-
ment, but it should be included as a possible
element of the whole scheme.

Concerning the manner of payment for the
use'of the sewers much consideration will be
required but the subject presents no iusur-
mountable difficulty. All should e oomeped
to mmake ooaneotion (s o n Mem ). sd a

pee n aU v mutt eve' s the s ust
jou oettw mftt for the d, at'-sna

outal oo tilute to the cost of maintenane.
tnod wold pay most who are best able to pay,Sd wnonave the largest 1t n fiary interest in
the prosperity of the iotty--that is. in its health-
ful eas.

I must repeat that this scheme is only a sug.
gestion. Even you, who have a perfect famllt-
a•rty with the city. would need to study the de-
tails carefully. With my cursnry glance at your
conditions I can pretend only to point out a
aeneral course, which may, I am sure, be so de-
fined as to lead to the achievement of a sanitary
improvement which will place New Orleans in
the front rank of healthy American cities.

Mr. Fenner requested information as to how
the sewers could be ventilated. He said he
thought it would be difficult to provide for
that In view of the difference in the size of
houses.

Col. Waring said that would certainly ap-
pear to be a difficulty, but it must be remem-
bered that in the plan proposed or sug-
gested by him the sewers would be almost if
not quite free from foul air. There would be
constant flushing of the pipes, the water car-
rying off all the impurities which would be
likely to generate gas and create a draft
through the ventilation pipes to be erected on
each lot.

During some further discussion, Col. War-
nlog said that he had no doubt that the sewer-

age would be undertaken by private enter-
prise, if sufficient encouragement was given
by the citizens of New Orleans.

A communication was received from Dr.
Samuel Ohoppin, requesting the appointment
of a committee to confer with timllar com-
mittees of the State Medical Society, and the
Orleans Parish Medical Society, and the New
Orleans Medical and Surgical Association,
relative to preparations for the meeting of
the American Public Health Association,
which will take place in this city during the
present year.

Capt. Woodward introdu oed to the commit-
tee Opl. Richard Macallister, of Calcutta.

The chair, on motion of Mr. Fenner, was
authorized to appoint the committee called
for by Dr. Ohoppin.

The following petition was read and, re-
ferred to the committee on conference with
the city authorities.

Nzw OaLEANS. March 11.1880.
To the Exeentive nommittee of the Auxiliary

Sanitary Association:
The undersigned, doing businers on the levee

from Ilobin to Bace streets, beg respectfully to
call your attention to the nuisance wharf situ-
ated at the head of Robin strewk and solicit
your efforts with the oity authorities to procure
its removal to the lower limits of the aityt The
offensive odors which constantly arise during
the process of dumping the contents of the
tanks into the boats poison the atmosphere for
sauares around, and are sickening to all whose
business compel them to remain within their i
influence. An additional objection is that there 1
is no current at the point at which the wharf is
located, and whatever drops into the river from I
the carts. through neglect or carelessness is
foated up stream by the ed in the direction
of the intake of the waterworks, through which
the water suoply of the city is m
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In connection with the matter Mr. Horter
spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman-Looking to the continued Im.
provement of trade for our city. a general be-
llef seems to prevail that if it can be kept
healthy we will have an early and very large
fall business. It then becomes the duty of all
citizens to give a helping hand. To preserve
the general health, the first and most impor-
tant requ4sitee, are a good sanitary condition
of all premises, with air and water absolutely
ure, and yet after all that has been said and

done, how apt the most of us are to omit giving
the necessary instructions to our employes
forbidding the throwing of trash, kitchen offal
and various objectionable matter into the
streets and gutters. Let every one hold their
servants responsible, and particularly let every
one who may have side or back entrances to
their premises, see that the kitchen slopes are
not made a nuisance to neighbors when pass-
ing. as is the case with many prominent resi-
dences.

The able report of Dr. Smart on pure waters
certainly should be sufficient for every one to
provide a charcoal filterer and a cut-off to his
cistern.

A member of your committee, in company
with Dr. Smart. visited the nuisance wharf a
few days since for samples of river water above
and below the nuisance boat, at the supply pipe
of the Waterworks and the middle of the
stream, for analysation. We found atthewharf
Mr. Langles, to whom we spoke of its horrid
condition and of the boat: that it alone was
sufficient to produce sickness, and that the
Ifa•al matter from the barrels and boat that was
then being washed into the river within about
two blocks of the supply pipe of the Water-
works, with an eddy carrying this putrid water

past and around it, and among the shipping
yifn along the river fronts, was sufficient to
justi the Sanitary Association to protest to

the Oity Council against the continuance of the
wharf at Bobin street.

This member of the committee also said to
Mr. Langles that he was credibly informed
informed that the valves of the boat are fre-
quently opened at the wharf wpere she lay.
which he did not admit, but said 'he knew the
law was hourly violated, and we should have
an inspector here to watch it." We then in-
auired if there was no one here to loot after it.
He replied: "The inspector of the Board of.
Health." We asked the name. His reply was,
"He did not wish to implicate any one."

Again yesterday this member of your com-
mittee visited the nuisance wharf. in company
with two members of the press, and there
learned that the nuisance boat is dumped at
the wharf, and as near to it as can be and be
gone as short a time as possible. The mode of
discharging this boat is by an opening in the
bottom, of fourteen inches diameter, controlled
by a valve on top. This valve seems to be a
convenient means of making the boat hold any
required number of loads, and also a great con-
venience of distributing the contents along the
river on her way down.

Now. Mr. Chairman, whether the water drawn
for the supply of our citizens be more or less
defiled by the proximity of the suction pipe to
the nuisance boat, is not a question that will
bear discussion. It is dangeroubly near, and
the bare thought of it is disgusting. To promote
an increased use of the water supplied by the
Waterworks Company should be the aim of
every citizen. No city of .the country has
greater need of an ample, continuous, never-
failing supply, and it can only be obtained from
waterworks.

The following, introduced by Mr. Ginder,
was adopted:

Resolved, That the General Assembly be
respectfully memorialized to pass a general act
amendatory of the present general law with
respect to the organization of corporations for
purposes of public improvement in such a
way as to allow the formation of corporations
in any municipality of the State for purposes
of drainage, sewerage and land reclamation,
with such additional provisions as may enable
such corporations to invite capital from
abroad as well as at home.

The flashing committee submitted the fol-
lowing report relative to the
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE WATERWOBKS COM-

PANY,

and other matters appertainlng to the subject
in their charge:

Tlri Ew 0 N ,7or >ia M iise.
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at report w; made to your onmmit-
tee. a omrcun cation was received by you
from Mr. Ed. Toby, preldent of the Wter-
works, accepting the propositi nas made, but
with the futther condition to wit:

"In consideration of a faithful performance
on my (lId. Toby) Dart, * * the City Coun.
cil are to exempt all of the fire hydrants in the
district from OCanal street to Louisiana Avenue
fromn use for street cleaning purposes, except
in such localities as it will be impossible to
convoy the water fl,wing from the twelve and
thirty-Inch mains," etc.

The decided and prompt refusal of your asso-
ciation to enter into this contract upon this
condition brought the proceedings of tile com-
mittee to an abrupt termination, and this fict
was dunly conved by letter to Mr. Toby as
president of the Waterworks Company.

Your committee have since an terview
with Mr. Toby, on which occasion he declined
in the name of his company to renew the nego-
tfations, severed by reason of your refusal to
accept his proposition relative to the exemp-
tion of flushing by the fire hydrants.

It also trans.pred during the meeting alluded
to that the Waterporks Company would fot
feel warranted in making any arrangement
based on the payment of $ 5,0Oo. unless that sum
of money could be placed at their disposal as
fist as needed, or that the amount still deficient
in our treasury, say nominally $1o,0o0. was
auaranteedto be paid to them by responsible
parties.

We consider this precaution on the part of
the Waterworks ompvany perfectly proper;
but its consideration does not come within the
duties assigned to this committee, and they see
no other or better course to pursue than to pur-
chse a pump of tample capacity, guaranteed to
supply the pipe required to extend the full
length of the city frot and also the requisite
amount of twelve-inch standard Iron pipe, with
proper hydrants, to be purchased from time to
time, as the funds in your treasury will permit,

The resolution adopttl by your assooiation
February 27 limits the expenditure that can be
made by thls committe to $0,000o. but as it is
now evident that the work must be done by your
committee, and an iron pipe will be used. that
appropriation must be inoreasen to enable us
to control without delay the materials necessary.
aid to the best advantage.

We therefore offer for your consideration the
following resolution:

That the committee on flushing and disposal
of water be and is boroey authorized to begin
the work necessary for flushin the gulters of
the olty and disposal of said flushiny water;
and they are hereby empowered to make all
necessary contracts for that puroose: also, to
contr ane for materials, to employ all necessary
labor. carts, mules etc., and the sum of 5.0ooo
is hereby appropriated to cover such expendi-
tures, payable from time to time, upon audit of
the said committee on flashing and disposal of
water.

Respeotfully submitted . LDER

Ohairman,
T. J. WOODWARD.
EDW. FENNER.

The resolution accompanying the report
was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Fenner added, in connection with the
matter, that the committee was aware that
the full amount called for was not in hand,
but the expenditures would be governed by
the sum to be drawn against.

The finance committee reported the follow-
log

OONTRIBUTIONS BRECEVED
during the preceding week:
M. Popovich................... ............
W. C. Harrison..............................10
J. B. Lavigne.................................. 10o
Canal and Olaiborne Baillroad Co ........... 00
Thomas McDermott..........................
JohdEHenry & Co............. ........... 10o

r, Fi. Ooa rvt................................... 125o
P.tr.l. . ................................ 5

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Co............ 5so
A. Cabiro ....................................... 10
R. Milliken......... ..................... s... o
Sam'l P. Blan .............................. ...... as
J P. Sarrain............................... 25

SL. Navra........................... ....... so
8. T. Bleesln............................. 25
Senao Larose ....... .................. ..... . s
S. L. Nasits .....................................
A e. Nel t o . ..................... .. .......... 100
J. H. Keller ........................... ........ 100
M. Lehman.......................... .......... 10
A Billet.. .............................. 25s
F. F. Hansell ................................ so
Louis Piler... ............... n...........
Fred. N. Thayer & Co ......................... as5
Charles H. Sohenck ...................... so
W. C. Shepard ...............................
James Buckley Co.........................

rt................ ......................... 0J A. Braselman .............................. so
Peter O'Donnell .......................... .o
Simeon Toby. Jr ..... ................. s2
Louisiana tate Lottery Company........... 100
A. Leman & Oo............ ................... o
Coobran & Mims............................ 10o
P. B. Middlemiss ....................... I
W.Ir.Iirb .................. ......... .a
Jw M.lerd e.. ................................ so
Edward Prophet .............................. solord se le .................................. 2
f T. toyer . ................................... o

a. sBose....................................... io
P. asesloeknnhs...........................1 0f
A. Grmma ................................... s

eShAkeseare Smith & Co ................... 100
Moffat &Jaege r ..............................
Aycock, Michell & Co.......................... loo
Louis cohwaz ................................. 25s
John B Buchanan ............................ 10
B. A W. Croner..............................

rescent City Is Company ............. .... t0o
,.P. MartiNo a.................. ..... 50

M. F. Dunn & Bro ............................ so
Hfbernia Bank ................................ 800
Julius Meyer ............................... so
Yale & Bowling ............................... .o0

Making a total for week endlng this day of.tS5o
JOHN O. HENDERSON. BSecretary.

After a few remarks from Col. Macallister
on the drainage of.Calcutta, the committee
adjourned.

The ladles must not forget to attend the
grand opening of millinery at Mine. Rosa Bey-
noir's. No. 9 Chartres street.

THS CONVICTS.
Twenty-Might of Them Leave for the

Penitentiary by the Natchez.
Yesterday evening at 5 o'clock a batch of

convicts was sent, in three wagons, from the
Parish Prison to the State Penitentiary by
the steamboat Natchez. The following par-
ies were booked:
John Henry alias Gee. Fox. ac sentenced to

two year at hard labor for petty larceny.
Chas. Joseph,. .. wounding les than mayhem.

one year and six months.
Harriet White, colored. Estella Thornton, col-

ored, James Weish. each one ear: C. Moore.
colored, and Jos. Bmlth. alias George. colored.
eight months: Geo. Hubert ana Wm. Hender-
son, six months-all for petty larceny.
Ohas. Goodman. for obtalnlng money under

false pretenses, goes up for six months.
Henry Woods gets two years and Luke Val.

oour one year on the charge of petty larceny.
John Peterson. assaulting with intent to kill.

sails to Baton Rouge for a two years' confine-ment.
Denis Jones. colored, who obtained goods by

false pretenses, gets one year. and on the charge
of petty larceny one year more.

Littleton Stratton. convicted of petty larceny.
is booked for two years.

All of the above prisoners were sentenced
by the First District Court.
SENTEEso ) BYd TEE aUP-EBIOB CRIMIAL COURT

Thomas Arata. manslaughter. 5 years.
Charles Speed. publishing as true, etc.. 10

years.
F. Dufour. shooting with intent to murder. 10

years.
Danm Has, alias Pat Hays. zrand larceny. 10

years.
George Ventimilla. stabbing with intent to

murder. 10 years.
Peter Holmes. alias Jumper, c,. burglary and

grand larceny. 10 years.
Nelson Boyd. c.. grand larceny. 2 years.
Thomas Clarke. manslaughter. 2 years.
George Hart. alias Butcher Hart. robbery, 10

years.
Peter Raclivitch, petty larceny. 1 year.
Isaac Bradley. c . murder. life.
Ambrose Young. c.. stabbing with intent to

murder, 1o years.
Louis O'Orady. murder, life.
Of the above twenty-eight lonvlets, twelve

are white and sixteen eolo•ed, of which tbhtee
are negresses.

Paris bonnets, hats and other novelties in
spring mfllineryatM,'.e. Rosa Reynoir's open-
ing on Thursday, hsiday and Saturday of this
week. __ _ _

~ lrrtba ?egls 1o.

Progress and Development of t&'
Grain Trade with the West.

The Peculiar Advantages Preented
'

by the River Route--8tatliesto

Respecting the Trade n
in the Past.

Every recurting day brings additional si-
surance andunmistakable evidence that the
Misselespl--thenatural highway to the sea
--sle attracting more seriously the attention
of enterprising capitalists in the West and
elsewhere, and ihis interest is gradually s'-
suming a more practical shape and gh " ,
every promise that in the near futuae tia
Father of Waters shall be what nature ad
the welfareof American commerce deatlaiedhs; i
her for. Artifice sometimes seems to sube'
dinate the forces of nature, ae the lateral
lines of railroads on this continent erished'
the commerce of the Mississippi river nltea
comparative InslegniKtanoe; but in the es*
nature will reassert herself and art serve ba•
as her handmaid.

If the signs are not very deceivlng, this or-
ganic rule seems about to reoeive a happy'
illustration. The heavy freight chal•
imposed for the transportation of Western
produce to the Atlantic seaboard are gradt-
ally impressing the thrifty farmer and ship-
per with the desirability of seeking another
outlet, and this feeling grows with the steady
and

ENORMOUS INrEtaZA

in the growth of cereals. Not maay years
since, the commerce of the MisesAsippi river
had so declined, and the transportation by"
railroad had become so extravagantly elpen-
sive, that frequently the farmer reserveda
large portion of his crop for fuel, the proeeeds
of shipment, after deducting the charges be.
ing so trivial as to make it as cheap an article
for the hearth as any other he could use. Th,
deepening of South Pass to such an extent aid
to warrant at all times a sumoient depth
to accommodate with ease, sea-going vessel.
of the greatest draft, relieved the owners and
masters of ships of all apprehensions respee-
ting the feasibility of entering this ports s
that at the present time it is n eoe t•
to tap the wires and intimate an offr• z-
freightage, when all the tonnage deslre• l:•
be had. ' :

This being the inevitable consequence ot ..
success of the jettles, the barge busiseesg
commenced to assume a more definite e
and from small beginnings has now develotid
into a most flourishing trade. It is truett
the low stage of water at times in the
borhood of Cairo, and the impediments
ing from external quarantine have done Iu
to retard the business. but, withal, it hastea4

-

ily advanced, and gives promiseat no distant
day of being one of the most important a•i
juncte to the commerce of this city. The•m
are now

FOUR LINER OF BAROB
plying between here and St. Louis; the Mi•-
slseippi Valley Transportation Line, with
over forty barges and new ones in the -ors. ,
of construction, and with an averageapielt
of 1400 tons each; the St. Louis atnd
Orleans Transportation Line, with about
twenty barges, and the Mound City a new
company, with five or six barges, andotheas
In course of construction.

The average cost from St. Louis to New am,
leans is from seven to eight cents per bush*-
Though this figure is infinitely below ar
hitherto made, and offers the hhest mal
tion to shippers in the West, iyet psy .
ceptible of still further reductin, wg
should effectually remove all idea of ratea
competition. With a good stage of watetl
plenty offering at St. Louis, the ba•s
can afford to take grain at five eassali-
make a handsome profit, and with the t
provement of the ieslppi so as to ill
a deep channel throughout the year *t
little doubt that Capt. Eads's predletiam ct'4
three-cent freightage can beIt is complained, however, that the
service at this port is asuflcolent, hbarem e•
ing detained inconveniently long befoee tll
laden, and that an impediment thd oemol.

pressing. Until recently, it ppers, the bareservice heas been in excesst the offi bat
judging by the fact that so many new •rg,;=
are now in proceses of construetion, and a new
company proposed to be formed, it s fairto
conclude that the number of barges is ow .
unequal to the offerings. Regarding the

RELATIVE COST
of fail and river transoortati perhap th
best illustration could be give t he ease
the tow Iron Mountain, which is ndw oa
way to this city with five barges and a
of corn amounting to 250,000 bushels, Ni
this amount been sent by rail to the Atimat;
seaboad it would have cost in treight, at .th,
lowest estimate, $70,000, but by the river it
only eost $27,000.

During the past thirty yearsn the shipmei'.
of grain to this port has fluctuated oan ea
traordinary manner, but this was
chlefly to the fieree and even sometimes
flcial rivalry of the railroad lines tisten
terior towns. The following tables
by Mr. Henry G. Hester for the hm a F
Statistics at Washington, will give anIds4 4'

SLm0a 1850.

185s0 to 184 inelusive. ................ gs.
16•5 to 18 inclusive................... Oagg
18s to 1856 inclusive...... .........
1866 to 1860 inclusive..................... 8f
1870 ........................................ r
1871....................................... 4
1872 . .............................. .... 7;
1878 ................. .. .................. Ti, l r
18574 .... ....
1876....5o ......................... . 4
187 ...................................... s87a

U. 8. Ports. lore Ln •,1.
w. Buahels. -Busi

1860 to 1854...............0.116.48 ,6164
1856 to 189................. 8s o.0 l80 to 186 .............1,899.490 Pdl9 .
1656 to 1869........... ... 4.36817 .
1870...... .......... 98.724
1871-................. 763.654 O
1872 ................. 1.3750.74(7 7,4
1878 ................. 2.697.865 1,11,07e
1874 ................... 77.446 1.'41,44
1875 ................ 1,160:800 S 469,:
1876.................1.068.009 I.S16,49
8 ............... .... 1,049,630 2.4*01P

1878 .................. 1.217.787 7."I5M,4
1878 ................... 976906 6,70.l0-

FO mrs. cOUXE301Als rmAh,
no to the ninth instant, we have reeevel
7,945,010 bushels of grain, 6,16s,8m bushels 4ro
which were shipped to foreign ports sad
84.,842 coastwise, making a total shipfag -
outward of 6480,678 bushels.

Heretofore masters of vessels prfemrre*
cargoes of half cotton, half earn, as an eca
elusive cargo of cotton otherwise required•
ballast, which took up valuable spere and
corn served with equal effect, and it may be
said even at present this manser of loading
Is preferred. A ship, however, mayy c a
full cargo of corn and need no other ballast,
so there is no space unprofitably occapld

FLEETS ARRIVING.
Yesterday the tow Dlppold of the his`saIB

sippl Valley Transportation Line, arrived a.
her wharf. She had five barges in tow, car"
rying respectively 46,500 bushels of grain
48,000 45,000, 45,000 and 32,000, with additions.
cargo. These barges had tonnage engage
ments to. meet, and delivered with all posal
ble speed.

The tow Iron Mountain was also expected
and behind time a considerableperiod. Shehas in tow five barges, respectively, the
Grand Republic. with 72,000 bushels; the ll .
diana, with 47,000; Iron Clad, with 45,0
Iron Duke, with 45,500, and lll11 i
45,000--making one of the heaviest htedfieets ever floated down the

On the whole, the outl o rol e grainf
trade is of a moat promising chfaaw,;a ag.
with a liberal Interpretationf

e i e4


